
Board Meeting  
Wednesday November 2nd 2016 TKP Conference Center NYC  
11:12 am convened 
 
Participating 
Michael Bruss 
Saheel Chandrani 
Caitriona Cooke 
Jenna Ide 
Phil Kaplan 
Jennifer Marrapese 
Jeanette Millard 
Fortunat Mueller 
Rob Meyers 
John Skipper 
Ben Southworth 
Paul Eldrenkamp 
 
Not participating – Excused absence 
Martine Dion 
Rick Renner 
Lisa Tallet 

 
Review of Board Meeting Minutes 
October 13, 2016 Minutes 
Rob moved and Phil seconded. Unanimously approved on voice vote. 
 
September 22, 2016 Minutes 
Saheel moved and Paul seconded. Unanimously approved on voice vote. 
 
 
Jennifer confirmed date Oct 12 for BENYC17 with board meeting before the conference 
on Oct 11th. Dec 8th all day meeting face to face. Board retreat on May 19th and 20th on 
Martha’s Vineyard, then no face-to-face BOD meeting until the Oct 11th meeting before 
BuildingEnergy NYC. This seemed ok to those present if committees are doing ok. 
Skipper noted the importance of and appreciation for BOD meeting at BENYC.  
 
ED Report – Jennifer (JM). Not much in addition to the report. Things are going really 
well with the NESEA staff. She is finally starting to see the impact that her fundraising 
and friend-raising has afforded her. Staff seem happy and likely to stay. No red flags 
about folks leaving. Biggest worry is having money to pay them appropriately. Some are 
at low end of salary range.  
 



We just beat BENYC16 registration dollar number $61,647, and registrations are still 
coming in. This was, in part, due to good gatekeeping, giving fewer free passes. Skipper 
compliments NESEA staff. Cecilia (Con Ed colleague) was shocked to hear what we do at 
TKP for the price. most large venues are hotels which are very expensive.  
 
Skipper said last year the big challenge was the lunch set up.  Beth said she had ideas 
around how to make it better. Jennifer said they’d have more high top tables and a 
good NYSERDA session at lunch, a bonus program that folks can attend and eat at thus 
freeing up space. People can go into the session rooms with lunch to increase places for 
folks to perch. 
 
Finance Committee update. Paul Eldrenkamp. It is hard with small partial years to really 
know what is going on. This is first quarter comparison.They all look in line. No cause for 
alarm. Michael Bruss (MB)- Finance committee has been working to develop reports 
that are easier for BOD to read, including trend lines on key indicators. In 2 more 
Finance Comm calls we’ll have it where we want it and have something to show to the 
board.  
 
Rob Meyers (RM)- Learning how to read a budget takes some time… twice a year at 
board meetings isn’t enough. Finance committee has taken a number of phone calls to 
get a handle. Catriona (CC) suggested something other than excel. Paul. What we’re 
looking for isn’t that sophisticated.  JM… trends are most important from the key 
indicators. We looked at quickbooks standard reports… helped finance committee think 
about what they’d like to see. Gina working with finance committee to refine reports 
accordingly. Ben asked about the retained earnings and the deficit budget as well as the 
closing of the CD. CD money was transferred to sustainable investment. Retained 
earnings reflects the operating loss (Fortunat- FM). Jennifer… we can’t tell at this early 
date, but it looks to be on track to do a little better than the deficit budget we passed. 
Not concerned this year…but doesn’t take the conference income for granted… bad 
weather event or conflict with ABX could be a problem. FM said that we want to have 
the reports so we can see where we are headed; the budget deficit should be a floor.  
 
CC said we might find some savings in venue… looking for that for BE18. Jennifer said 
that the BE is expensive because of its complexity. Less expensive to run a one-day 
event like BuildingEnergy NYC. Workshop registrations and revenues are going down 
year after year after year. JS said that is an area to cut down on. Going from 3 to 2 days 
we’d save a lot of cost. CC said that separating the workshop from the conference might 
save money. Jenna. We just invested in mobile training set up. Our facilities staff has a 
hard time traveling to attend workshops/conferences.  Possible to do more, regional 
mobile workshops? FM… decisions to drop workshops… whose decision is that? JM: This 
would be an operational decision, for the ED to make.  Do we have the data on 
profitability of workshops? Hard to tell, but I don’t think they do make money. We pay 
the speakers. Accounting for this, and the staff time involved in making payment is not 
insignificant, but hard not to pay workshop speakers given the work involved. Seaport 



gives us a pretty cheap cost for the space but the AV and the catering is expensive. What 
is the cost of two days vs. three? Hard to answer – not just space rental, but hotel rooms 
for staff, staff time, AV set-up, and more. One other thing. CC: We’re trying to get 
people to go there. Hotel is expensive. Parking is expensive. If we think about not just 
our expenses but how expensive it is for other folks. FM: Does anyone go for the 
workshops and then stay? MB wraps up. Lets move on.  
 
Nominating Committee. Rob Meyers (RM). Elections were held. Ben and Rob reelected 
and Lauren Moss from Noresco. Thanks to Skipper and Fortunat for your service… 
Nominating committee proposed that we appoint John Skipper for a 3-year term, and 
Fortunat Mueller to complete the remaining year of Caitriona Cooke’s term. Caitriona 
Cooke indicated support, but also expressed concern about the representation of 
women on the board. In Caitrionia’s view, we need a minimum of 4 women on the 
board for critical mass, and we have that.  
 
Rob moved and Phil seconded motion to ratify board election results. All in favor. 
Unanimous voice vote.  
 
Phil moved and Fortunat seconded motion to accept or acknowledge Catriona’s 
resignation effective January 1st. Unanimous approval on voice vote.  
Rob moved and Catriona seconded motion to appoint John Skipper for a three-year 
board term. All in favor. Unanimous voice vote to approve.  
 
Fortunat moved and Saheel seconded motion to appoint Fortunat to fill Catriona’s 
term of one more year as membership liaison. Unanimous voice vote to approve. 
 
Michael’s second term as board chair ends in January, and Phil has expressed interest in 
running for board chair. He will be approaching other board members to ask them to 
serve on the Executive committee. 
 
Nominating committee update from RM on diversity. Nominating committee will be 
working to craft a policy to encourage measureable diversity. Nick Corsetti from 
nominating committee has stepped down. RM asked Brian Roberts from Landmark 
Builders in OM Bottom Lines  group to consider joining the nominating committee. 
Former corporate recruiter. Fortunat, Jenna, Phil, Lisa and Saheel are all up next year for 
a election. Per our bylaws, we are required to hold elections for board members. Jenna 
noted that current system of recruiting who we know can reduce diversity. Jennifer said 
that setting real goals for diversity … stake in the ground is important. Jenna - Maybe we 
use discretionary appointments to make up or prioritize a more diverse array of 
candidates to the board. Saheel asked about voter turnout numbers? Jennifer shared 
that fewer than 10% of members voted --  96 voters out of 1500. Catriona… Ask 
nominating committee to research best practices for increasing board diversity.  
 



DevCom – Phil --- All excellent news. Total board giving over 100K. Average per board 
member is $7740. We’ve emphasized this over the last few years. Board has a 
responsibility to raise money. Board commitment letters may have helped. Can’t 
manage what you don’t measure. Diane Robinson, Jennifer’s Executive Assistant, has 
asked board for feedback on “giving scorecard,” which is still a work in progress. 
 
BE the Future update. Goal to get 20 sponsorships. Without a huge push we should get 
there… Jennifer. 27 resumes in – sponsors can choose from the database of resumes we 
are collecting. Michael shout-out to Phil. Done a great job. Lot of great ideas that are 
sustainable. Friend making… Be the future is a good example. Thank you for that! 
 
MB questions anyone? Make sure that Saheel and Jenna are engaged on committees.  
 
BOD Retreat RM. Conversation to constrain the retreat expenses. $6k all in. What are 
people comfortable paying? $6K would include lodging for one night and meals but no 
travel. We will also poll board members to see how many want to arrive on Thursday, 
May 18th (at their own expense), and will attempt to find a lodging option for those 
folks. 
 
Motion to adjourn. Rob motion. Fortunat second. All in favor. Board meeting over 
12:13 
 
The next board meeting is a conference call at 9:00 on December 8, 2016. 
 
Notes Prepared by Ben Southworth 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 


